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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
15 MAY 2007 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
Page 1 of 11 
(NEWS #1 :) This is my annual "plug" for spreading the word about The FAN. With this issue, The Fan is 5 years old!!! And in the 
last two weeks it also got its 500th subscriber!! Ali of that is great, but damned if I still don't keep running into people who have 
never heard of The FAN and who have no idea that it exists! And what's interesting about that to me is that most of those folks 
are friends of people who are ON the mailing list....go figure. So corne on, folks ... don't be shy about letting other GLBTI family 
members know that The FAN is here and about suggesting that they get on the list. 
(NOTES #1:) Diversity Week schedule. Northern Maine Pride (NMP), Shaw House, and Eastern Maine Aids Network 
(EMAN) have joined together to support this years Northern Maine Pride Diversity Week. This fun-filled week promises to be an 
event you should not miss out on. This is a time for the community to join together in celebration and support these great causes. 
Check out the Diversity Week events below at MAY 29 through JUN 2. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email m_e�ss@gwi.nfil 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a�roup, etc. 
1. Media Team Members Wantedl We Need YourVoice. Do you think we need better representation of LGBT people in the
media? Have you ever thought of writing a letter to the editor of your local paper about an LGBT issue, but don't know where to
start? Or what to write? Join the EqualityMaine/GLAD Media Team and help us make sure LGBT Mainers' voices are heard. We
had to postpone the Bangor media training in late April but have now rescheduled it. Our new date is Wednesday evening,
May 30th, and we're looking for people just like you to join us. The EqualityMaine/GLAD Media Team will give you the tools to
help promote our staries and opinions in media throughout the state. We are committed to the idea that no news article or opinion
piece undermining the rights of LGBT couples and fa mi lies will go unanswered.
As a Media Team member, you will: Get tips about how to draft a letter to the editor; Receive regular email Media Alerts about 
LGBT news staries in Maine, and talking points to help you write letters; Help us find the everyday stories of your LGBT friends 
and neighbors that can help Mainers understand our fight for equality; Commit as much or as little time to the Media Team as you 
can; Receive updates about the Media Team's successes! 
Please join us on Wednesday, May 30 in Bangor (times and locations to be announced soon.) FMI please email Darlene 
at dhuntress@equalitymaine.orn or call 761- 3732 ext. 3004. We're fighting for equality in Maine. But we can't do it without your 
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